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Abstract
The method of empirical orthogonal functions (EOF) has been applied
to a 10-year data set of outgoing longwave radiation. Spherical
harmonic functions are used as a basis set for producing equal area map
results. The following findings are noted. The first EOF accounts for
66% of the variance. After that, each EOF accounts for only a small
variance, forming a slowly converging series. The first two EOF's
describe mainly the annual cycle. The third EOF is primarily the semi-
annual cycle although many other EOF's also contain significant semi-
annual parts. These results reaffirm those based on a shorter data set.
In addition, a much stronger spring/fall mode was found in the
central equatorial Pacific Ocean for the second EOF than was found
earlier. This difference is attributed to the use of broadband
radiometer data which were available for the present study. The earlier
study used data from a window channel instrument which is not as
sensitive to water vapor variations. The fourth EOF describes much of
the 1976-77 and 1982-83 ENSO phenomena. There is typically a gap in the
spectrum between a semiannual peak and the annual cycle for all but the
first EOF. A semiannual OLR dipole straddles the Asian-Australian
monsoon track.
i Atmospheric Sciences Division, NASA Langley Research Center,
Hampton, Virginia, 23665-5225
2 Planning Research Corporation, Hampton, Virginia 23666
i. Introduction
Outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) is one of the primary quantities
which govern our weather and climate; thus it has been the subject of a
great deal of research. An understanding of the space and time
variations of OLRis necessary to the understanding of climate and its
fluctuations at all scales. The studies of OLRprior to the advent of
satellites are reviewed by Hunt et al. (1986). Becausesatellites are
so well suited to the measurementof OLR, they have been used for this
purpose since very early in the development of spacecraft (House et al.,
1986).
Winston et al° (1979) used the Scanning Radiometer (SR) aboard
operational meteorological satellites to computeOLRand published a 4A-
month data set for the period June 1974 through March 1978. The SRhas
a window channel for monitoring sea-surface temperature and for provid-
ing cloud imagery, so it is necessary to infer broadband OLRfrom narrow
band (window) measurementsby using a narrowband to broadband conversion
algorithm. Nevertheless, the availability of this data set has madeit
immenselyuseful for Earth radiation budget studies. Heddinghaus and
Krueger (1981) studied these 44 monthsusing an empirical orthogonal
function (EOF)approach and obtained many interesting results.
The EOFapproach has been used by other investigators for studying
other meteorological variables, such as sea level pressure and surface
temperature (Kutzbach, 1967), teleconnection patterns (Horel and
Wallace, 1981; Wallace and Gutzler, 1981), and temporal variability
(Holmstrom, 1970)
At the time of the study by Heddinghausand Krueger (1981), the only
long-term data radiation data set was that developed by Winston et al°
(1979), which used data from the scanning radiometer SRon the NOAA
operational spacecraft. Becausethe SRis a window-channel instrument,
it is relatively insensitive to OLRvariations due to changes in water
vapor or atmospheric temperature; the most important water vapor and
carbon dioxide bands are outside the window. Nevertheless, a large
numberof important findings have been based on that data set, e.g., Lau
and Chan (1986).
In order to obtain broadbandmeasurementsof the OLRand solar radi-
ation reflected by the Earth, an Earth Radiation Budget (ERB) instrument
was flown on the Nimbus-6 spacecraft in June 1975 (W. L. Smith et al.,
1977) and another on the Nimbus-7spacecraft in October 1978 (Jacobowitz
et al., 1984). The wide field-of-view (WFOV)radiometers on these
spacecraft are broadband instruments which measureOLRover all
wavelengths at which significant thermal radiation occurs. They have
provided a nearly continuous record of data from July 1975 to the
present. Bess and Smith (1987a and b) have computedresolution enhanced
monthly average OLRusing the deconvolution method of G. L. Smith and
Green (1981) and compiled them in readily usable form for monthly
averages over the 10-year period July 1975 through October 1985. This
data set is expressed as spherical harmonic coefficients through degree
12 and, as such, is very compact. Basically, this data set is well-
suited for studies of annual and interannual variations for spatial
scales of 15° of geocentric arc distance and greater.
The purpose of the present paper is to examine the lO-year data set
of Bess and Smith (1987a and b) for the period 1975 through 1985 using
the empirical orthogonal function technique as done by Heddinghausand
Krueger (1981). The major reason for following this approach is that
the data record now extends to a full decade, whereasHeddinghausand
Krueger (1981) had less than 4 years of data with which to work. The
additional period of data includes the 1982-83 E1 Nino/ southern
oscillation (ENSO)event which is the strongest ever observed with good
coverage of instrumentation. Also, the present study will use data from
a broadband radiometer rather than from a window-channel radiometer. A
fundamental question for any study such as the present one is how
representative is the time period being investigated?
2. Analysis method
The OLRdata sets of Bess and Smith (1987a and b) consist of tables
which describe monthly meanOLRfields. There are 120 monthsof data
covering the period July 1975 through June 1978 and November1978
through 1985. There is a 4-month gap betweenNimbus-6 and Nimbus-7
measurements.
In applying the methodof empirical orthogonal functions EOF's to
global fields of OLR, it is intrinsically assumedthat the monthly
radiation fields are realizations of a randomvector. Usually this
vector is the value of the OLRfield at the grid points in the map, so
that it represents a field which is randomly distributed in space. The
EOFanalysis provides a method for studying the statistical character-
istics of the spatial and temporal structure.
The vector _ is defined as the array of OLRgrid-point values, such
that the OLRat grid point p is the p-th componentof the vector. The
dimensionality of the vector is the numberof grid points, P. For the
present case, there are 120 months of data, so that I = 120
realizations. The mean<_> of the data set is first computedfor each
of the 12 calendar months, and then the deviation _i - _i " <_> is
computedfor each month i (i m 1,120). The covariance matrix can be
computedas
I t
C = 7_ xixi/l
izl
(I)
The eigenvalues lk and eigenvectors _ukof the C matrix can then be
computed:
c _uk - _k_Uk (2)
The covariance matrix is real and symmetric, thus its eigenvalues _k are
real, and its eigenvectors are real and orthogonal. The eigenvectors u k
thus form a basis set for the representation of the OLR fields:
K
x. = E _ik_Uk (3)
-i k-i
These _ik coefficients can be computed by the orthogonality property of
the Uk:
t
_ik = Ni -Uk (4)
Also, the _ik are orthogonal to each other, which implies that they are
uncorrelated with each other for zero lag. It can be shown that the
EOF's are the most economical basis for expressing the fields in the
sense that for a given number of coefficients, more of the variance can
be accounted for by this expansion than by any other. Thus, in order to
study the time variation of a spatially varying field, the _ik form the
set which will be the smallest for a given level of accuracy in its
description. Furthermore,
I
i_ l(_ik )2/1 . Ak (5)
that is, the variance explained by the k-th coefficients in the series
is the k-th eigenvalue. The EOF expansion of eq. (3) may be thought of
as analogous to a Fourier series or modal expansion, except that the
vectors are defined by the data set itself.
For the present case, the OLR fields are described by Bess and Smith
(1987a and b) in terms of spherical harmonic coefficients through degree
and order 12. One approach to the EOF computation is to compute the
grid point values and then compute the EOF's in terms of grid points.
Another approach is to computethe EOF_sin terms of the spherical
harmonic coefficients and then to mapthem into grid points. For a
spherical harmonic expansion through 12th degree and order the x° have
a dimensionality of 169 and their covariance matrix S will be 169x169.
A 10°xl0° grid will require 648 grid points for global coverage. It is
thus quite advantageous to use the spherical harmonic coefficients as a
basis for the computations, and then to transform the results into the
grid system. The question arises, Dowe get the sameresults from both
methods? The answer is that the results are the sameif, and only if,
we use a grid system of equal area boxes (to the level of accuracy of
the mappingbetween the spherical harmonic coefficients and the grid
system). However, the results are different if a latitude-longitude
grid is used, as this system will weight the regions near the poles far
more heavily than will an equal area grid system. Furthermore, in that
case, the EOF's of the two systems will not be simply related. Any EOF
computations for global coverage should be based on an equal area grid
in order to have physical significance. The equivalence of such EOF's
to EOF's computedon a spherical harmonic basis is demonstrated in the
appendix. Becauseof its economy,the computations in this paper were
done on the spherical harmonic basis.
3. Results and discussion
Empirical orthogonal functions were computedusing the spherical
harmonic coefficients and then transforming them into a latitude-
longitude map. The percentages of variance associated with each
eigenvector and the cumulative percentages of variance are listed in
Table i for the first I0 EOF's. These variances are very near the
results of Heddinghausand Krueger (1981) for which they list the first
five. It is noted that they used a latitude-longitude grid from 60°S to
60°N for their investigations. In this manner, they avoided the regions
further poleward, where the equal area consideration would becomea
major problem. Also, for the bands between 50° and 60° in each
hemisphere, they reduced the longitudinal spacing from 20° used in the
rest of the domain to 40° in order to reduce the inequality of the grid
areas. In the present work the first i0 terms account for 859 of the
variance, and the 10th term is less than 19. The convergence of the
eigenvalues beyond these first I0 is quite slow. Inclusion of the first
40 terms gives 969 of the variance, an increase due to terms II through
40 of lIg, and the 40th term contains 0.179 of the variance.
The eigenvalues are seen in Table i to becomeclosely spaced as rank
increases. The significance of these numbers (which are statistical and
thus randomin their nature) must be examined. The criterion of North
et al. (1982) for noise level in the eigenvalues is %k(2/N)I/2 where N
is the numberof independent realizations. This quantity is also listed
in the table, with a value of N - 60 assumed. By this criterion, the
first five eigenvalues and EOF°sare considered to be significant, and
the eigenvalues and EOF°sfrom rank six and beyond cannot be
distinguished unambiguously. Onenotes that the eigenvalues for EOF_s2
and 3 do not have the required separation. However, examination of
their maps, coefficient time histories, and spectra will indicate that
they are physically meaningful.
Mapsof the first five EOF's, their coefficient histories (the _k
and the _ik' respectively) and the resulting temporal spectra are shown
in Figs. i through 5. Eachcoefficient history begins in July 1975.
The four missing months during the gap betweenNimbus°6 and Nimbus-7 ERB
are marked by asterisks in the time histories_ whendetermining the
spectra, these values were replaced by the long-term meansfor their
respective months. To facilitate intercomparisons, the mapsare
normalized such that the maximumabsolute value which occurs is i. The
true value of the EOFcan be recovered by multiplying the mapvalue by
the normalization factor listed in Table 2.
The first EOFaccounts for 65.79 of the variance and is seen in Fig.
I to be mainly an annual cycle, although there is a small non-annual
part present. It follows the solar heating with a small phase lag, and
is basically a summerwinter cycle. The temperate latitudes of the
hemispheres differ in sign. The largest variation in EOFI is over
Central Asia; the strongest centers in both the Tropics and midlatitudes
are on or at the borders of continents. The OLRover Central Asia, as
at other points in the middle and high latitudes, responds to changes in
surface temperature and boundary layer emission, which track solar
heating. Over the Tropics and subtropics, the seasonal temperature
changesare muchsmaller than at the higher latitudes. The low latitude
OLRresponds to the movementsof large cloud patterns which are in turn
forced by seasonal changes in air flow and moisture. An increase in
surface temperature produces an increase in OLR,but an increase in
cloudiness decreases OLR; this accounts for the difference in sign
within a hemisphere between the low and high latitudes in EOF1. The
large difference between the emitting temperatures of the high clouds
found in the Tropics and tropical surfaces explains the low latitude
dominancein these maps.
The first EOFis in good agreementwith Heddinghausand Krueger
(1981), who found a variance of 66.2_ associated with it. A curious
feature of the first EOFcoeffi- cient vector is the modulation of the
amplitude envelope with an apparent period of II to 12 years. The
coefficient vector of the 6th EOFvaries with the sameapparent period
and phase.
The second EOFaccounts for variance of 4.6_, which is less than the
first by an order of magnitude. Fig. 2 shows it is also largely an
annual cycle, but with a significant semiannual part and an interannual
part present. It is to be expected that two EOF's would be associated
with the annual cycle in order to represent regions with differing
phases. The second EOFaccounts for most of the annual cycle which is
out of phase with EOF1 and is a cycle which peaks in spring and fall,
i.e., April and November. These results are very similar to those found
by G. L. Smith and Bess (1983) for the cosine and sine parts of the
annual cycle. Following the peak in November, the coefficient rapidly
falls to the April minimum,producing the semiannual componentwith
non-sinusoidal behavior.
EOF'2 appears as a seesawbetween the central-eastern Pacific Ocean
and the Indian Ocean-Indonesia regions, which are at opposite ends of
the Walker circulation. The extreme negative componentof the seesaw
mapsthe fall position of the Intertropical ConvergenceZone (ITCZ) near
Southeast Asia and the Phillipine Sea; the fall ITCZ stretches across
the Pacific Oceanto the Atlantic Oceanwhere it is weaker. The
negative lobe also matches the position of the southeast Asia 200-mb
anticyclone which substantially weakensafter November. The positive
lobe is over the central equatorial Pacific Ocean. It corresponds to a
spring maximumin cloudiness which is related to seasonal variations in
sea surface temperature and low level convergence (Horel, 1982). Meehl
(1987, 1988) points out that the monsoonis stronger in the southerly
transit during July to January than in the northerly transit; the Asian
lobe of EOF2 is consistent with increased cloudiness associated with
the monsoonby indicating an OLRminimumduring Northern Hemisphere
fall. The midlatitude positive maximaover the north Atlantic and north
Pacific Oceanscoincide with the annual cycle of sea-surface
temperature; these maximaare present, but muchweaker in the Southern
Hemisphere. The Antarctic has a fairly strong signal, indicating a
significant spring-fall mode. Hsu and Wallace (1976) found a spring-
fall trend in Antarctic sea level pressure, but it does not appear in
surface temperature (White and Wallace, 1978), so the OLReffect likely
results from cloudiness. The annual cycle of Antarctic sea level
pressure has a maximumin Northern Hemispherespring; this maximummay
produce a cloud signal that accounts for the corresponding maximumin
OLRwhich is found here.
Ii
The relatively weakmaximumin the equatorial Atlantic near the
Amazonwas the predominant feature of the EOF2 of Heddinghausand
Krueger (1981). In the present data set, EOF2 has a strong center of
action over the equatorial Pacific Ocean; this center was only weakly
indicated in Heddinghausand Krueger (1981). Thus, while the SR
conversion algorithm (used by Heddinghausand Krueger, 1981) apparently
captures the summer-winter variations (EOFi), it misses the full
strength of an important spring-fall modein the tropical Pacific (EOF
2). This problem is apparently due to the lack of correlation of water
vapor in the Tropics with atmospheric temperature which is required for
the SRconversion algorithm to work well. In the present record, EOF2
has a noteworthy anomaly in months 93 and 94 of the record (March and
April, 1983), where its peak signal changesby over 40 W-m-2(multiply
the peak -I.0 in Fig. 2a by -I0 in Fig. 2b, and then by the
normalization factor 4.11 in Table 2), rather than approximately 28 W-
-2m as for most Februarys. The anomalywas produced by the 1982-83 E1
Nino-southern oscillation (ENSO)event. The anomaly in EOF2 did not
appear in the 1976-77 ENSObecause that ENSOoccurred at a different
time of the year.
Examination of the time history of cofficient 3 in Fig. 3 shows it
to be heavily dominated by a semiannual cycle. EOF3 has strong centers
of monsoonalaction located over India and the Timor Sea. There are
several areas of moderate strength but out of phase with the monsoonal
activity. Muchof the Earth is relatively unaffected. The Antarctic is
seen to have a significant variation, which is consistent with
semiannual cycles in surface temperature (White and Wallace, 1978) and
in sea level pressure (Hsu and Wallace, 1976) over the Antarctic. EOF3
of the present study is very similar to EOF3 of Heddinghausand
Krueger (1981). In the present data set, EOF3 accounts for 3.8_ of the
variance, whereasHeddinghausand Krueger (1981) found 4.1_. The
difference is attributed here to the difference of spatial domainsused
for the analyses.
Fig. 4 shows that EOF4 has strong interannual and semiannual
parts. It has strong centers of action over the central equatorial
Pacific Oceanand NewGuinea, which are out of phase. Other areas along
the Equator also show significant signals, as does Antarctica. The
peaks of its time history correspond to ENSOepisodes, so it seems
reasonable to identify this EOFas the dominant EOFmodefor describing
an ENSO. The 1982-83 ENSOepisode was so strong that it stands out in
Fig. 4b as a unique feature. This feature is roughly a triangle in
appearance, which would be described by a spectrum which is flat out to
the frequency corresponding to the width of the feature, beyondwhich it
-Iis red except for a semiannual spike at 0.167 year , as seen in Fig.
4c. Both Heddinghausand Krueger (1981) and the present work place 2.9_
of the variance in EOF4. This agreement is fortuitous. Heddinghaus
and Krueger (1981) used 45 monthsof data that contained one ENSOevent
(1976-77). Here, we use a record with 120 months, about three times
that of Heddinghausand Krueger (1981), which contains two ENSOevents
(1976-77 and 1982-83). The second ENSOwas about twice as strong as the
first, so that we obtain the samevariance in ENSOevents per unit time.
The dominant feature of EOF5 is a strong center near Java and a
region of opposite sign which extends across the Pacific Ocean from New
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Guinea to North America. Another feature extends from the Himalayas
across Africa to the south Atlantic Ocean. Also, there are centers over
the Caribbean Seaand the Antarctic. The power spectrum of EOF5 is
nearly flat except for a weak semiannual peak. As a consequence, this
EOFis a mixture of semiannual responses and patterns corresponding to
month-to-month variations. The shape of EOF5 indicates an effect of
the seasonal passage of the monsoonfrom Asia to Australia and back.
The coefficent is positive for each August of the record, which
indicates a high OLRto the west of the monsoontrack (and low to the
east) as it first movessouthward. The samepattern is produced in
early Northern Hemispherespring whenthe monsoonbegins to move
northward, though not with the sameconsistency. The "dipole
straddling" of the monsoontrack is more consistent when the Sun is in
the Northern Hemisphere. The greater consistency is in agreementwith
the stronger Northern Hemispheremonsoonwhich is indicated by EOFI.
Someinteresting relationships exist between EOFmaps4 and 5. The
extrema of EOF4 near Indonesia and the central Pacific Ocean, which
form a dipole, are shifted in EOF5 to the west by 90° A dipole which
appears shifted between two EOF_ssuggests a moving wave. Lau and Chan
(1985) noted the pronouncedOLRsignal of 40-50 day oscillations in this
area. The time-lagged cross correlation of the coefficients of EOF's 4
and 5 is shownin fig. 6, which shows that EOF4 leads EOF5 by 4 to 6
monthswith a correlation coefficient of 0.4. For zero time lag, the
correlation vanishes because the cofficients of EOFsare required to be
uncorrelated. For EOF4 lagging EOF5, the sign changes, and the
correlation peaks at 4 monthswith a value of -0.4.
The time history of EOF6 suggests a cycle of approximately a l-
decade period. Its time spectrum also showsa strong peak at the l-
decadeperiod and another strong peak at the semiannual cycle. Time
histories and spectra for EOF7 through I0 are not discernible from
white noise. The maps, however, showmajor features in the Indian Ocean
and Indonesia-New Guinea regions, indicating that the EOF's themselves
are real patterns rather than spatial white noise, and that a large part
of the variation in monthly averaged OLRmapsis in the Tropics. The
variance associated with EOF6 is 1.9_, so the present authors are
reluctant to attribute muchsignificance to details of this EOF.
In examining the mapsof the first i0 EOF's, the major impression is
that most of the EOF's of rank 3 and greater are describing variations
primarily in the region near the Equator from India to the Pacific Ocean
just east of NewGuinea, and to a lesser extent their statistical
relations to smaller changeselsewhere over the globe. The mid- and
high-latitude variations are primarily summer-winter variations
described by EOFI. The response of the middle and high latitudes
becomesprogressively smaller as one goes from the first EOFto EOF's of
increasing order; however, significant signals over Antarctica are found
out to EOF6.
An EOFanalysis was also done on the OLRdata with a "canonical"
seasonal cycle. The canonical cycle was formed of average January,
average February, etc., and consisted of 12 time steps. The variances
contained in the canonical EOFtsare found in Table 3. Mapsof the
first four canonical EOF's (not displayed) showvery close
correspondence to the regular EOF's i, 2, 3, and 5, respectively.
In order to enhance the visibility of any interseasonal and inter-
annual variations, the annual cycle was removedfrom the data sets in
order to prewhiten the data so that the annual and semiannual cycles
would not dominate the spectra. The resulting eigenvalues are listed in
Table i. It is found that the first three eigenvalues are significant,
and rank 4 and beyond cannot be meaningfully distinguished.
The first three EOF_sfor the season removedare shownin Figs. 7
through 9, along with their time histories and spectra. The spectra of
EOF's I and 2 with seasonal cycle removedhave strong interannual
componentsover a wide range. It is seen that the mapsfor EOF's i and
2 with the seasonal cycle removedresemble very closely EOF°s4 and 6
with the seasonal cycle left in. Heddinghausand Krueger '(1981) found
that their first non-seasonal EOFcorresponded to their EOF4 with the
season left in. Also, the histories of the coefficients of EOF's 4 and
6 with season resemble those of EOF's i and 2 without seasonal cycle
quite much. (Note that the sign of an EOFor its coefficent vector is
arbitrary; however, they must be consistent so that their product is
uniquely defined.)
Deseasonalized EOFI (Fig. 7) has the classical ENSOpattern over
the equatorial Pacific Oceanwith secondary lobes in the subtropical
central Pacific Oceanand over the equatorial Atlantic Ocean. This EOF
and EOF4 (Fig. 4) without season removedare seen to differ over the
region of India and the Arabian Seaand over Antarctica. This
difference probably results from the annual and semiannual componentsin
the coefficient vector of EOF4.
Deseasonalized EOF2 has a center of action on the Equator at 160E,
where a persistent increase of OLRfollowing the 1982-83 ENSOevent is
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noted. A comparison of the most extreme months (October 1975 and 1977)
of the Nimbus6 WFOVrecord with SRdata (Winston et al., 1979) shows
that both records have anomalously high OLRin October 1975 and low
values in October 1977.
The deseasonalized EOF3 showsa change in level coinciding with the
change from Nimbus6 to Nimbus7 data in 1978, which causes the peak in
the spectrum at a decade. The center of action of EOF3 is over the
equatorial Indian Ocean. No significant asymmetrybetween continents
and oceans or between hemispheres is seen.
The autocorrelations of these deseasonalized EOFts are shownin
Fig. I0. EOF°si and 2 appear to be nearly exponential, so that they
could perhaps be modeled as Markovian° At 6 months they still have
autocorrelations of 0.2. The autocorrelation of EOF3 shows two
effects. The first effect approximates an exponential decrease with
characteristic time of about 3 months, and the second is a long-term
effect, which is the change in level in late 1978.
Fig. ii shows the time-lagged correlation coefficient between pairs
of deseasonalized EOF's. Deseasonalized EOF's i and 2 show the same
correlation behavior at lead and lag as do EOF's4 and 5 without removal
of season. EOF's 2 and 3 have correlations of -0.2 to -0.3 for lag-lead
times of I to 5 months.
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4. Conclusions
The method of empirical orthogonal functions has been demonstrated
by application to a 10-year data set of outgoing longwave radiation. It
is seen that the EOF's provide a method for analyzing a time series of
maps. Also, spherical harmonic functions are a suitable basis set for
producing equal area mapresults. The following findings are noted:
i. The first EOFaccounts for 66_ of the variance. After that,
the EOF's each account for only a small variance, forming a slowly
converging series.
2. The first two EOF's describe mainly the annual cycle.
3. The third EOFis primarily the semiannual cycle although many
other EOF°salso contain significant semiannual parts.
These three results reaffirm those of Heddinghausand Krueger
(1981). In addition, the following items were found:
4. A muchstronger spring/fall mode(EOF2) was found in the
central equatorial Pacific Ocean. The earlier narrowbandmeasurements
did not capture the strength of this feature.
5. The third through sixth EOFeach capture someof the
significant semiannual variations in OLRfound over Anarctica.
6. The fourth EOFdescribes muchof the 1982-83 ENSOphenomenon.
7. The fifth EOFhas interannual and semiannual contributions. We
have found an OLRdipole that apparently straddles the southeast Asia-
Australia monsoontrack; this effect is semiannual with variations in
intensity from year to year.
8. There is typically a gap in the spectrum between a semiannual
peak and the annual cycle for all but the first EOF.
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9. The first EOFwith annual cycle removeddescribes the ENSO
events of 1976-77 and 1982-83.
I0. The second EOFwith annual cycle removeddescribes a post ENSO
feature, primarily an anomalously high OLRat 160°E on the Equator,
following the ENSO'sof 1976-77 and 1982-83.
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5. Appendix" EOFRelations between Spherical Harmonic and Grid Point
Bases
In this appendix, we demonstrate relations between EOF's in the
spherical harmonic and grid point systems which permit their computation
in the spherical harmonic system and subsequent mapping to the grid
system. This approach is more economical and preserves accuracy as
comparedto mapping first to the grid system and then computing the
EOF's.
The spherical harmonic coefficients for a given month i form a
vector hi, and the deviation
z. s h. <h_> (AI)
-i -1
is computed. The OLRfields in the grid and spherical harmonic systems
are related by
x. = E Y (p) z. (A2)ip q q lq
where Yq(p) is the spherical harmonic function of order and degree
denoted by the single index q, evaluated at point p, and Ziq is the q-th
coefficient for the i-th month. This relation maybe written in matrix
form as
x. = A _i (A3)
-i
By the orthogonality of the spherical harmonic functions, the Ziq maybe
be written in terms of the x. asip
_ 2_ _ _ d0 sin 0 Y*Ziq = 0 d_ 0 q(p) Xip (A4)
In this equation only, the p is used to denote points which are
continuously distributed over the sphere; elsewhere p denotes grid
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points. In practice, a finite grid size will be used to evaluate this
integral, so that it is approximated by the finite sum
Ziq = _ AS Yq(p) Xip (A5)
It is seen that if and only if the AS are constant for all grid
elements, then eq. (9) may be written in matrix form as
z AS A _ (A6)
In order to avoid A being singular, we will assume that the number of
grid elements equals the number of spherical harmonic coefficients.
This assumption is not a necessity, but a convenience. It is seen that
the orthogonality of the spherical harmonics results in the relation
AS A A = I (A7)
where I is the identity matrix. A rotation matrix is characterized by
the property that its inverse is its adjoint; thus the transformation A
may be regarded as a rotation in function space from the grid system to
the spherical harmonic system, provided that the grid elements are of
equal area.
In order to compute the EOF's in the spherical harmonic system, the
covariance V of the _ is computed:
I
i t
V - _ E _i_i (A8)
i-I
and the EOF's and their associated variances using the spherical
harmonic coefficients as a basis set can be computed:
V Ek = _kEk (A9)
It is noted that this procedure is equivalent to solving the Karhunen-
Loeve equation (Papoulis, 1965) on a sphere:
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4 dS F(p,p') @(p') @(p)
in which F(p,p') is the covariance function for the x field:
r(p,p') = <x(p) x(p')>
where < > denotes the expected value. The sample covariance function
may be expressed in terms of the covariance matrix V as
r(p,p') _ _ nZ Ym(p) Vmn Yn(P')
Thus, eq. (A9) is simply the Karhunen-Loeve equation expressed on a
spherical harmonic basis.
It is now demonstrated that the EOF's _k in the spherical harmonic
system are related to the EOF's _uk in the grid system by the
transformation A, i.e.,
_k = A _k (AI0)
Eqs. (A3) and (AS) are used in eq. (i) to relate the covariance matrix C
in the grid system to V by the similarity transformation
C z A V A (All)
Eqs. (AI0) and (All) are now substituted into eq. (A9) to give
A V A A _k = _k A Ek (AI2)
This eq. is true if and only if A A is the identity matrix times a
scalar. This relation is given by eq. (A7) for the case of equal area
grid elements only, in which case the scalar is (AS) °I. Furthermore,
the eigenvalues in the two systems are related by
_k = AS _k (AI3)
If equal area grid elements are not used, the relationship does not
hold.
In this paper, the EOF_s are computed by use of eq. (A9), so that
they are on the equal area basis. These EOF's are then mapped into a
latitude-longitude map.
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Table 2. - Normalization factors for mapped EOFs
rank annual cycle present annual cycle removed
I 2.85 5.27
2 4.11 5.06
3 4.46 3.26
4 4.59 3.94
5 3.49 4.84
6 4.42 3.55
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Table 3. Percentages of variance explained by each
empirical orthogonal function for "canonical" seasonal cycle
rank
annual cycle present
%variance cumulative
type
i 86.0
2 5,3
3 4.4
4 2.0
5 .7
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7 .3
8 ,2
9 .2
I0 .2
86 0
91 3
95 7
97 7
98 4
99 0
99 3
99.5
99.7
99.9
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spring-fall
semiannual
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